Banking on artisan furniture
Irontree Furniture and ANZ Bank joined forces to
host Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry’s
Business After Hours for October.
The craftsmanship of Paul Sloan from Irontree
Furniture was on show at his Graham Street
premises. Irontree’s medieval and industrial style
combines the warmth of recycled timbers with
distinctive metal insignia.
In Paul’s words he lives two lives; one as a
professional musician - which is why he is building
a music school - and the other as a fabricator with
more than 25 years’ experience of unique artisan
furniture.
Paul has a background in corporate shop-fitting,
having run a successful business in Melbourne in
this field before moving to Albany to open Irontree
Furniture 2 1/2 years ago. Some of the services
offered by Paul include custom-designed timber
and steel furniture, wrought iron balustrading,
blacksmithing, antique restoration and shop fitting.
Paul is also the local distributor of Dusk candles,
and sells select pewter giftware, iron fairies and
candelabras.
“I offer a design, build through to installation service
and can help businesses solve space issues utilising
my shop-fitting knowledge,” he said.
ANZ Small Business Specialist Natalie Currie
introduced local branch staff to the BAH crowd and
pointed out that ANZ was the only bank in Albany to
have two branches – Albany Highway and Chester
Pass Road.
Natalie said ANZ offered tailored solutions to meet the
banking needs of business. “No matter what stage
your business is at, from start-up to expansion and
maturity, an ANZ Small Business Banking Specialist
can help”, she said. “Starting with an A-Z Review, we
explore what’s happening in your business and offer
solutions based on your specific business needs.”
Some of the resources available to ANZ customers
included the Small Business Hub with its range of
free business tools and resources, and ANZ Insight a series of client reports commissioned by ANZ. The
series explores the implications of the increasingly
interconnected nature of business and economic
activity in the Asia Pacific region.
A Small Business Banking Specialist can also help
by introducing customers to other service providers
such as insurance specialists, financial planners,
foreign exchange experts as well as home and
investment lending managers.
“Whether you are a small business or have more
complex requirements, please consider ANZ for your
future business banking needs,” she said.

Paul Sloan from
BAH host Irontree
Furniture.

Ian and Maureen Booth from Aristocrat
Synthetic Lawns.

Judy and Aarron Caldwell from
Caldwell Land Surveys.

Some of the ANZ team
that co-hosted BAH
October Karen Davis,
Annette Gliosca and
Marie Tion.

Catherine Salmaggi and Deborah
Clarke from WA Museum Albany.

Join us at...
Jill Duxbury from Pocock Building Company,
Penny Taylor from Bethany Funeral Home
and Meredith Healy from Battery World.

November’s BAH
> Wednesday 16 November
> 5.30pm - 7.30pm
> Hosts: Landcorp
> Venue: Albany Entertainment Centre
> RSVP to events@albanycci.com.au
or fax registration form to 9845 7877
by noon, Friday 11 November, 2011
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> Registration form enclosed

See you there!
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